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Abhaya.1
She, too, having made her resolve under former
Buddhas, and heaping up merit of age-enduring efficacy
in this and that state of becoming, was, in the time of
Sikhi Buddha,2 reborn in a great noble's family, and
became the chief queen of his father Aruna. And one
day she worshipped the Exalted One with offering of red
lotuses given her by the King, when Sikhi Buddha, at
alms-time, entered the palace. Beborn for this among
gods and men, she was, in this Buddha-dispensation, born
once more at Ujjeni in a respectable family, and became
the playmate of Abhaya's mother. And when the latter
had left the world, Abhaya, for love of her, also took
orders. Dwelling with her at Rajagaha, she went one day
to Cool-Grove to contemplate on a basis of some foul thing.3
The Master, seated in his Fragrant Chamber, caused her
to see before her the kind of object she had been directed
to choose, oeeing the vision, dread seized her. Then the
Master, sending forth glory, appeared as if seated before
her, and said :
Brittle, O Abhaya, the body Is,
W'hereto the worldling's happiness is bound.
For me I shall lay down this mortal frame,
Mindful and self-possessed in all I do.    (35)
For all my heart was in the work whereby
I struggled free from all that breedeth III.
1 Fearless.	2 Second of the Seven Buddhas.
3 B. Pay., p. 69, The ' foul things' were corpses or human bones,
such as might be seen in any charnel-field, where the dead were
exposed and not cremated. I have before me a photograph of a
Ceylonese bhikkhu seated in the cleft of a rock contemplating two
skulls and other bones lying before him—a modern snapshot of a
scene that might be 2,500 years old instead of 250 days.

